TOUR TERMS & CONDITIONS

“Israel – Land of the Bible”
(Wilderness Experience Israel Tour Spring 2016)
Hosted by George and Judy Buettner

COST
Airfare, half-board hotel and kibbutz guesthouses, all taxes, fees, gratuities, admissions, etc. with the exception of
lunches on 8 days. $4850.00 ppdo (estimated)

RESERVATIONS
A $250.00 deposit and completed Registration Form will secure your place on this tour. Half the balance is due 90
days before departure (November 2015). The full balance is due on or before 60 days before departure (December
2015).

AIR TRANSPORTATION
Round-trip group fare on United/Lufthansa airlines departs from Portland, OR. Tickets are non-refundable once issued
and are subject to slight increase or decrease depending on fuel cost and taxes at time of purchase.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel Insurance is highly recommended and available through on-line carriers. Upon registration, you will receive
email information on purchasing insurance from two reputable companies.

PASSPORT
Passport must be valid 6 months beyond date of re-entry into the U.S. VISAS are issued upon arrival at the airport in
Israel at no cost. Visa fees and border taxes into Jordan are covered in the tour package.

VACCINATIONS & IMMUNIZATIONS
Not required for Israel or Jordan.

HOTELS
Four star first-class hotels and kibbutz guesthouses are based on sharing double occupancy rooms with private bath.
Single rooms are available at an additional cost of $795 (estimated). Every effort will be made to match single
travelers with a suitable roommate to avoid the added cost.

LUGGAGE
One large suitcase per person is allowed. Luggage is handled for you upon arrival in Israel, transferred between hotels,
and back to the airport. Although the airline will allow two checked bags, space on the tour bus is limited to one case
per person. One carry-on, which fits under the plane seat or in the overhead bin, is permitted as is carry on photo or
computer equipment.

RESPONSIBILITY
Neither the tour host, George Buettner, nor Jerusalem Cornerstone Foundation and their agents shall be liable for
any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned, whether by reasons of defect in any
vehicle or through acts of default of any company or persons engaged in conveying the passenger or in connection
therewith of any hotel proprietor or servant. Such conveying, etc. is subject to the laws of the country where the
conveyance, etc., is provided. The aforesaid entities can accept no responsibility for losses or additional expenses due
to delay or changes in transportation company service, sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantines or other causes.
All such losses or expense will have to be borne by the passenger. The tour host reserves the right to decline to accept
or retain any person as a member of the tour whose mental or physical condition or general deportment impedes the
operation of the tour or affects the rights, welfare, or enjoyment of other tour passengers. The right is also reserved to
cancel or alter the tour if circumstances require it. All arrangements for air transportation are made by the airlines
concerned, which are not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time passengers are not on
board their planes or conveyances. The passenger contract in use by the airlines concerned, when issued, shall
constitute the sole contract between the airlines and the purchasers of this tour and/or passengers and there shall be no

responsibility of any kind attached to George Buettner (Israel-See The Bible) nor Jerusalem Cornerstone
Foundation or to any of the persons or companies mentioned above, or any agent, associate, or employee thereof.

